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We notice in the papers that a Mr.
- 3 t/irv

S. W. Adams 01 Georgia maue n»u

bales of cotton last year on 110
acres of land and the boll weevil was

rampant in all his section. And he

also says that 52 plows on his place
worked by renters made only GO bales
and not enough to pay rent. He says
he did not use any poison and only
used about 200 pounds of fertilizer to

the acre. j
The question is, how did he do it.

He 6ays the job was accomplished by
work and picking up what of the

shapes that were thrown off by the
weevil that he could, but his main

recipe is work. He says he plowed
his cotton twice a week and sometimesthree times a week. That is Mr.

^ rpfirip and that iS
ustai x cicuuii s, 4 w.r»

what we told the man who is working
a small farm for us this year. Be sure

to plow the cotton twice a week. Go
around it the early part of the week
and then "bust" out the .niddles the

latter part of the week. But this

Georgia farmer adds to his statement
*that he will not foe able to do that

this year because of the constant
rains. The trouble with the cotton

farmer nas aiw#ys aecii m i/iaul,u.6

more acres than be can work a? it

should be worked, even in days beforethe boll weevil came to tow,i.

We have been too much ir. the habit
of just planting and not working, j

There -does not seem to be the
usual rush for office this year, either

county or state. When the times are

hard and the people are complaining
it generally happens that the .%rop of

candidates is fine, but not so this

year, unless the ranks should fill up

as the time for filing pledges draws
nearer to a close, «i makinga campaign may keep some cut.

The assessments for the expenses of
the campaign are generally very high,'
and in fact, higher than they should
be. We agree with The State, we

believe it was, who said that the plan
of assessment of candidates to bear

the expense of running the primary
election machinery is fundamentally
wrong. The expense of this election
should be borne just as the expensej
of the general election is, ir^tead of
kn nraptirp of assessing candidates
WiV ^

to meet this expepnse.
For govrnor there are some four j

or five who have signed up. We have \

not the names before us but as we

-recall, those who ' have signed are

,£ole L. Blease, John E. Swearingen,
Thos. G. McLeod, Geo K. Laney, John
T. Duncan. For lieutenant governoronly one, J. K. Owen. For state

superintendent of education there
are several who have signed and who

TT A
are mentioned. James n. nope, v^.

D. Seay. Paul Moore have signed, and
Mr. Seigler of Aiken and Mr. Geo.1
D. Brown of Newberry are also mentionedas certain to enter the race.!

For adjutant and inspector general
there are two who have signed. N

The
other state officers so far have no opposition.i

In only three of the congressional
districts have there been any who
have signed up as opposing the prec-'
ent congressmen.

In county offices the only job that
seems to :be desired is that of magistrateat Newberry.

The most important office at this
time is that of state superintendent
of education. We do desire to see a

good and competent man get that

job. The forward going of the

schools of the state depends very'

largely upon the enthusiasm and the
ability and the energy and the effi-j
ciency of the man whom the people
select for this most important post.
Is there anything of more importance'
to the country at this time than the
education and training of the youth.
The Herald and News hopes that

the campaign will be conducted on

the right sort of plane and that it.

may be what it is intended to be, a

sort of education of the people and
not a harangue of bitterness and
charges such as we have seen in this
state.

The Southern Railway has at last
fixed the underpass on the highway)
just below Prosperity, and it took}
only a few hours to do the job. It has j
the appearance of having been done!

by a pouting boy who has been fore-;
ed to do something he didn't want to,
he just goes and throws it together J
so as to comply with what he has to j

and to make it look lust as bad:
as he can to get by with it. What
we mean to say is, that if the
railroad haf felt like cooperating
with the highway commission and the
people of the county and those who
travel, the bentc could have been

r
placed on an angle somewhat with
the angle in the highway and especiallythe one toward Prosperity, and
they would have been just as strong
and so much loetter for the traveling
public on the highway. But the main
thing is it should have been fixed
long ago, and when it was done it
should have been well done, the well
having reference to the stability and
also to the appearance and convenienceof the people who travel the
highway.

A TRIP HOME
I had not been home since the

19th of May, so I decided that I
would run over Sunday morning for
breakfast and get back in Newberry
for dinner. Then my three boys and
their mother decided they would like
to go along, so I could not get off on

my schedule and it resulted in my
getting over to the old home :\'oout
12 o'clock instead of seven as I had
planned. But they were not the
whole cause of the deiav. My car

seemed to be in good condition. It
had iust come from the doctor the
afternoon before and was running
fine. But you know you can never

tell about these cars and automobiles,
even the highest priced of them. They
go fine while they go ''out when they
are dead they are about the deadest
thing you can find.

Tires will wear out and inner tubes
will rot even while on the inner side
of the casing, and when the&do you
may expect trouble. 1 was moving
along fine and just as I was going up
the rise this side of the Reagan school
house there was a no^so like a pistol
shot, and one of my rear tires had
"iblowed out,'' I believe that ;s what
they call it. I had an "extr.v' and it
was not much of a job to make the

change and I was soon going again,
and I felt if I should have another
there would sure enough Oe trouble,
and these auto troubles hko anio all
other troubles, seem lo_ "Lrav-el in
groups. And sure enough jus: after
I had gotten to the top of the r.ill beyondthe river in Greenwood cciinty
there was another pistol shot, ind the
other rear tire had "blowed out." But
fotunately I had an extra inner tube
but it was a greater job to change
tires than to change where the tire
was all ready just to put on. And the,

j- i-i.:- i.:_j ...l 4-U^.r ^
trouuies 01 tins mjiu wucu iuisy uv

come always come in the hottest part
of the road. But I mended it and
went on. And fortunately I had no

further trouble on the trip. Every
one that passed me offered to give me

kelp, b.Rt this was a time when I
really did not need much help, but I

appreciate the kind offers of the travelers.
The road to Chappells is in fine

condition and the contractor on the
section from Chappells to the river
has pitched his tent and the work has
begun, and I am happy to believe that
it will not be long now until that part
of road is completed, and that will
make the journey over home an easy
one and will save much time. Tbfi
builder is still at work on the bridge
over Bush river and it should not be
near as long as it has 'been before
this bridge is completed.

I found the folk at home all well,
and they were looking for me, though
I had given no intimation that I was

coming. My father said he had about
give me out, but somehow he felt duringthe morning that I was coming.
He is much better and is able to walk
about the yard though he says his
back still gives him some trouble.
Mother is well and as young as ever

and able to help with the cooking and
the house work and takes great pleasurein the doing of it. It was a great
pleasure to find them so well and in
such fine spirit. If we should all live
and keep well for a few more weeks
I am going to take off that week that
I have been promising myself to do,
and spend it over in that section, and
we will just ride around and visit
the old scenes and note the changes
that the years have brought. And

they can tell me of the old people
who lived in that section. Their memoryis good and they can go back in

recounting the local history for near

on to eighty years.

The crops along the road are very

grassy and need work. Up around
Dyson there has been a great deal of
rain and that land does not dry up
fast and about the time it was in conditionto plow another rain would
come, and as a result the farmers up
this side are very much behind with
their work. And the same thing: is

true on some of the farms on the
Newberry side, but not so bad, it
seemed to me. The oats crop has
been very good and has been harvestedin fairly good shape. The wheat
is not so good, 'but there was much
more planted than heretofore, and it
looks like there is going to be plenty
of 'bread in the country. In some

places the corn is looking well and
there has been planted a fairly good

[acreage. Seeing all this harvesting
land the wheat in the shock ami the
I thresher ready to move takes me

'back to the days at the old mill when
we were at this season getting everythingready to start the wheels to

rolling, and when they once started
they kept going for nearly or quite
two months, day and night until
something like 20,000 to 30,000 bushelsof wheat had been turned into
flour and the people had something
good to eat. Now the roller mills and
the pure white flour has taken the
place of this really good and nour,ishing flour, whether quite so white or

not.
| E. H. A.

MASKED MEN SEIZE
ANDERSON COUPLE

Warning Given After Drive Into the

Country..Regalia That of

v
Klan

Anderson, June 8.Robert W. Sullivan,prominent young business man

of this city, and Miss Ruby Floyd
were taken from an automobile in
front of the young woman's home tonightby masked and white robed men

and after being driven three or four
miles in the country were warned not
to be seen together in public again, y
The two were brought back within

a few blocks of the young woman's
home and put out a'bout 45 minutes
later.

Reports were current tonight that
a whipping had been administered to

Mr. Sullivan, but he denied that he
with. He told DO-

IlttU UCCI1 lliuo uvu.. ..

lice that he had been warned not to

be seen in company with the young
woman again.
About ten o'clock two cars filled

with masked men drove up behind
the car of Mr. Sullivan in front of

the' home of Mrs. Ada Floyd, the

young woman's mother, on east Bensonstreet. One group of men seized
u- c".. .TrVd'lo nthprs took
iVir. OUUiV an vtuuv

Mies Floyd in charge and the two cars

were then driven rapidly away. Mr.

Sullivan .and Miss Floyd say they
were taken three or four miles into
the country where the warning was

given.

Anderson, Jue 8..Robert W. Sullivan,secretary of the Orr cotton

mills, and Miss Ruby Floyd were kidnapedfrom an automobile; in front

of the young woman's home here late

tonight by a band of masked men

who "gave them a lecture," as they
described it. > I

Tne man was warned not to be

seen in Miss Floyd's company again,
he told police, but he denied reports
that had reached them that he had

been beaten. He and Miss Floyd and
the latter's mother, Mrs. Ada Floyd,
informed the police that the men

were dressed in regalia resembling
that of the Ku Klux Klan, and Miss

Floyd asserted she was positive one

of the men was a negro. The coupfe
said they thought they wuld be unableto identify any of their adductors.

' qi vflai'e nf
bullivan, wno is ituuui ux

age and in addition to his business

connection is secretary and treasurer

of the South Carolia Cotton Manu-1
facturers' association, was recently
taken in custody at the home of

Miss Floyd but no charges were

made. A charge of "disorderly conduct"was made against her, however,

as a result of remarks attributed to

ir» a conversation with a r.e.ig-h-

bor who had complained to the police.
She is about 18 years old. ' ,

The masked band came up tonight
in two automobiles and four men put
Sullivan in one machine while three

took Miss Floyd in the other and rapidlyleft town. Police were informed
by Mrs. Floyd but the only clue they
had until the couple returned was ine

marks of struggle around the cars.

They were unable to ascertain which

way the cars went. j
!

Poisoned Drink Kills Two

Columbia, June 7..Walter S.

Jones of 419 Hampton street and

John Wages, Sr., of 1507 Williams
street are dead and John Wages, Jr.,

of Brookland is seriously ill, all three

poisoned by denatured alcohol, used

as a beverage. Mr. Jones died at the

Columbia hospital at noon yesterday
TTT nf- his res-

and Jonn wages, ox., <u»v.v. .

idence on Williams street at 9 o'clock
Monday night. John Wages, Jr., is

gradually improving and it is now

thought that he will recover.

One bottle of the denatured alcohol,according to John Wages, Jr.,
was purchased from a drug store

Monday morning. This bottle, labeled"poison," with the bottle taken

from Mr. Jones, is now in possession
f Dr. Watson Talbert, city physician.
Joh Wages, Jr., who is still .suffering
from the effects of the poison, admittedthat he had taken a drink of the

ilcohol. "I can't read," he said in

explanation of the fact that he had

ignored the poison label.(
1

' !
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U ROTARY NOTES ^
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Rotarian Harry Dominick is visitingin Washington and was the guest,

of the Rotary club of Washington at

their luncheon on the 7th. He re-!
ports having had a fine time at their
meeting, dining with 150 members of:
their club. While away he will lunch \

with the clu'bs at Atlantic City and
New York.

' . - .. . 1 T

Delegates to the convention at i-.os

Angeles, Rotarians Zach Wright and,
George Summer, are having a great
jtime out there. Cards received from
:them from points en route state that

jthey have enjoyed the long trip
across the continent and are glad
that they decided to go. They
will be away for three weeks, count-

jing travel time. -Returning they in- j
itend to visit the Yellowstone Park
and other points on the northern!
'route home. Going they went over j
the Southern route, touching the
Mexican line on their trip.
The next luncheon of tlvi club will

be heVl Tuesday at the Newberry r.o-jj
tel. This luncheon will be unique in'
that there will be no set program and j
the members can

' do just as they i!
want to. If they have an impulse to |
speak or sing and can get President
Hask Kibler to recognize them they
can go as far as they like, but no one

will be asked to do anything. At the
[close of the meeting the Leslie Brotherswill be ready to take some motionoictures of the club, which will

* c

later on be incorpoarted into the film
showing the organizations and activitiesof tfyjs fair city.

Rotarian John Kinard ha6 probablyvisited more Rotary clubs than any
other member of the Newberry club.
He has dined with the Atlanta, Hot j
Springs, Columbia and Jacksonville,
clubs and every time he visits an-

other club he gets a better idea of'
the fineness of Rotary.

RIVES-GRENEKER WEDDING

? I
r i

The marriage of >Ji&3 Gladys Rives
and Thomas Benjamin Greneker,
which was solemnized at the First
Baptist church on Wednesday even-j
ing June the seventh] was one of rare

loveliness. The church presented a

picturesque garden; scene, the ros-j
trum was especially j pretty with pots'
of pink flowering ltyd*angeas, ferns
and palms againnst' a whit? lattice
backgiound, having two lattice gates
on either side.

Tulle baskets of hydrangeas adorn-'
ed the white posts, i large taile basketof the hydrangeas, shcw.ered with
pink sweet peas, wafs suspended over

the betrothed coup e. Garlands of
asparagus were fes;ooned from the
tulle draped chant eHers, ani outlinedbalconies, dojvs and windows,
which were all filled with pot plants,
6ver which smalleij oa?kets of hydrangeaswere suspended.

Mrs. Mamie Noiiris Til'man presidedat the pipe Organ, for a pronuptialconcert, sev»i*al numbers havingorchestra accompaniment by talentedEdgefield musicians, Mrs. Leon
Warren, Mrs. Walter Cantelou and
JVIiss Lois Minis, violinists.

Mr. W. A. Huey of Greenwood
sang several beautiful foIos and Lo-
hengrin's Bridal Chorus was exquisitelyrendered by Mrs. Rhett Nicholson,Mrs. M. B. Tucker and Messrs.
J. G. Holland and Mitchell Reynolds.

The little ribfbon girls, Hel<;n Ihinovant,Pickens Greoeker of Augusta,
Sarah and Annie Nicholson, were the
first to enter. Their pink organdie .

dresses, pink organdie hats ;wid their j
arms filled with pink sweet peas, i

struck the keynote of the pretty <

TUmi o o ic 1 o riH- 5
£>LIiCIHC. II1CJ unntu uiwiv, *

bons and ascending the rostrum, took <

their placeG at the lattice gates, which 1

they opened. j>1
^Then followed the ushers, who took

their places in a semi-circle out from i

the rostrum: Gist Finley of York and \
Hammond Carmichael of Beaufort, ;

Paul Cogburn and Perry Brown of 1

Sumter, Rainsfrd Cantelou and John
Minis. Ooore-e Adams and J. 0. Shep-
pard. j
The three groomsmen, who had j

places in the rostrum garden scene,
entered as follows: First, Mr. Ben- ]
jamin Rainsford of Greenwood, followed'by Messrs. Boh Nicholson and
Sam Barron of Manning, down oppo-
site aisles. j.

j Miss Catherine Earle of Landrum j
entered alone, followed by the other i

two bride's maids down the opposite
aisle: Misses June Rainsford and ,

Marge Tompkins. Their becoming
frocks were of pink organdie, their
pink peas filling the crowns of their

pink organdie hats, suspended by
tulle streamers from their arms.

They stood gracefully in the pretty
lattice gates. j
Two dames of honor, Mrs. W. D. j

Ott of Columbia, in corral taffeta and
Mrs. Julian Bland of Johnston, in
sunset taffeta, entered, singly, down
the opposite aisles, Mre. Elmore <

| Henderson of Aiken, the third dame^
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Following alone. Her blue taffeta the
was made with tight bodice and full bride
>kirt, differing from the other dames' they
iresseis only in color. They had leg- j Th
lorn hats in their arms filled with t^e j
:he sweet peas. j ajne
Master W. H. Nicholson of Green- of ci

»vood brought in the ring on a silver and
:ray, little Jessie Huggins, the ador- Mi
able flower girl, following, strewing brida
:he bride's path with rose petals. attra

The groom and his best man, Mr. it is
Kenneth Keyes of Atlanta, entered a yo
from the side of the rostrum, await- tainr

ing the bride, who entered on the town

arm of her brother-in-law, Mr. Hughi ^
Nicho!aon. 0f t)
Miss Rives has always been admir- the

ed for her classic foeauty, and never undo
was she lovelier than in her beauti- and
ful bridal robeis. Her long court Th
Lrain was bourne by John Sheppard the 1

\icholson and lirady uoriey, wno, gueisi
like the ring bearer wore white silk, ken>
suits. j Mrs.
The ring ceremony was performed garel

oy Rev. Arthur T. Allen, pastor of et H
the Baptist church, assisted by Rev. Hill,
G. W. M. Taylor, the Methodist min- Augi
ister. j Pick*

¥r«
The bridal party left the church in * *

reverse order, repairing to the home ^1SS

of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Nicholson, who Kudc

entertained at a brilliant reception in ^rhonorof the popular and beloved Mr.

:ouple. j C., I

Punch was served out on the lawn, Ellis

i
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bridal party standing with the.'j)u
! and groom on the porch, where qx
received. ; i\|a

ie gifts that were showered on all
,'oung people bespoke their gen- Gr<
popularity, a magnificent array dei

it glass, china, silver bric-a-brac sor

several gifts of money. J Ail
-. and Mrs. Greneker, after a so,
il tiip, will foe at home in their St2
ctive bungalow in Edgefield and nai

a source of great pleasure that Dr

ung couple of such superior at-!Co
nent6 will remain in the old j

\ Greneker is thought of as oje Afb
le most brilliant young men of .]
Eugefield bar, and great things thi
ubtedly await him in the legal nig
political arena. Ma
ie list below includes some of ing
vast number of the out-of-town !
:s: Miss Bernice Woodward, Ai- Mr
Miss Lallah Wyman, Aiken, bei

I. W. Fowler, Aiken, Miss Mar- S.
u Davis, Newberry, Miss Margar- the
ill, Augusta, Mies Fannie Wright yet
Augusta, Miss Nannie Harris, cia

ista, Misses Elizabeth, Gene,
?ns Greneker, Augusta, Mr. and ^jr

Will Nicholson, Greenwood, a ^

Mary Meyer, Greenville, Mr. is
>lph Lenderman, New York city, Co"
and Mrs. A. P. McNair, Aiken, ]
A. J. Richards, Liberty Hill, S. }10,
tfr. Billy Prince, Manning, Mr. for
Weeks, Manning, Miss Marie j

t
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i

eer
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;\v
nlap, Honea Path, Miss Eleanor
skin, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Qtt,
ster Billy Ott, Mrs. J. E. Gaskin,^
of Columbia, Mr. George Rives;

eenville, Mr. and Mrs. Finley Hen son,Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Henderi,Mr and Mrs. C. J. Hill, all of
ten, Mr. and Mrs. Henry HenderBamberg,Mr. and Mrs. C. P:
inley, Miss Lily Stanley, Mr. Leor

-r !n.
rd Stanley, iviiss leucine out*ucj,

. and Mrs. M. H. Wyman, all of
lumbia. .A

Happy Marriage
beville Preos and Banner, 9th.
News was received in Ahbeville
s morning: of the marriage last

rht of Mr. J. C. McLane and Miss
irtha Lathan, the happy event tak:place in Greenwood.
Miss Lathan is the daughter of
. and Mrs. C. F. Lathan of New

ryand is a grand-niece of Dr. C.
Lathan. She has been a student of
Newberry college for the past

ir and is an accomplished musin.
J. C. McLane is the second son of

. and Mrs. Foster McLane and is
roung man of bright promise. He
at present engaged in work for
thran and Case, of Greenwood.
The young couple will make their
ne in Greenwood with Mrs. Dallai
the present.

i I


